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Structure of normal twisted group rings
By VICTOR BOVDI (Debrecen)
Abstract. Let KλG be the twisted group ring of a group G over a commutative
ring K with 1, and let λ be a factor set (2-cocycle) of G over K. Suppose f : G→ U(K)
is a map from G onto the group of units U(K) of the ring K satisfying f(1) = 1. If
x =
P
g∈G αgug ∈ KλG then we denote
P
g∈G αgf(g)u
−1
g by x
f and assume that the
map x → xf is an involution of KλG. In this paper we describe those groups G and
commutative rings K for which KλG is f -normal, i.e. xx
f = xfx for all x ∈ KλG.
1. Introduction
Let G be a group and K a commutative ring with unity. Suppose that
the elements of the set
Λ = {λa,b ∈ U(K) | a, b ∈ G}
satisfy the condition
(1) λa,bλab,c = λb,cλa,bc
for all a, b, c ∈ G. Then Λ will be called a factor system (2-cocycle) of
the group G over the ring K. The twisted group ring KλG of G over the
commutative ring K is an associative K-algebra with basis {ug | g ∈ G}
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and with multiplication defined distributively by uguh = λg,hugh, where
g, h ∈ G and
λg,h ∈ Λ = {λa,b ∈ U(K) | a, b ∈ G}.
Note that if λg,h = 1 for all g, h ∈ G, then KλG ∼= KG, where KG is the
group ring of the group G over the ring K.
Properties of twisted group algebras and their groups of units were
studided by many authors, see, for instance, the paper by S. V. Mihovski
and J. M. Dimitrova [1]. Our aim is to describe the structure of f -normal
twisted group rings. This result for group rings was obtained in [2, 3].
We shall refer to two twisted group rings KλG and KµG as being
diagonally equivalent if there exists a map θ : G→ U(K) such that
λa,b = θ(a)θ(b)µa,b(θ(ab))−1.
We say that a factor system Λ is normalized if it satisfies the condition
λa,1 = λ1,b = λ1,1 = 1
for all a, b ∈ G.
Hence, given KµG there always exists a diagonally equivalent twisted
group ring KλG with factor system Λ defined by λa,b = µ−11,1µa,b such
that Λ is normalized. From now on, all the factor systems considered are
supposed to be normalized.
The map φ from the ring KλG onto KλG is called an involution, if it
satisfies the conditions
(i) φ(a+ b) = φ(a) + φ(b); (ii) φ(ab) = φ(b)φ(a); (iii) φ2(a) = a
for all a, b ∈ KλG.
Let f : G→ U(K) be a map from the group G onto the group of units
U(K) of the commutative ring K, satisfying f(1) = 1. For an element
x =
∑
g∈G αgug ∈ KλG we define xf =
∑
g∈G αgf(g)u
−1
g ∈ KλG.
Let x → xf be an involution of the twisted group ring KλG. The
twisted group ring KλG is called f -normal if
(2) xxf = xfx
for all x ∈ KλG.
Recall that a p-group is called extraspecial (see [4], Definition III.13.1)
if its centre, commutator subgroup and Frattini subgroup are equal and
have order p.
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Theorem. Let x → xf be an involution of the twisted group ring
KλG. If the ring KλG is f -normal then the group G and the ring K
satisfy one of the following conditions:
1) G is abelian and the factor system is symmetric, i.e. λa,b = λb,a for
all a, b ∈ G;
2) G is an abelian group of exponent 2 and the factor system satisfies
(3) (λa,b − λb,a)(1 + f(b)λ−1b,b ) = 0
for all a, b ∈ G;
3) G = HoC2 is a semidirect product of an abelian group H of exponent
not equal to 2 and C2 = 〈a | a2 = 1〉 with ha = h−1 for all h ∈ H, the
factor system of H is symmetric, f(a) = −λa,a and
(4) λa,h = f(h)λ−1h,h−1λh−1,a, λh,a = f(h)λ
−1
h,h−1λa,h−1 ;
4) G is a hamiltonian 2-group and the factor system satisfies
4.i) for all noncommuting a, b ∈ G
(5) λa,b = f(a)λ−1a,a−1λb,a−1 = f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λb−1,a;
4.ii) λg,h = λh,g for any h ∈ CG(〈g〉) and f(c) = λc,c for every c
of order 2;
5) G = Γ Y C4 is a central product of a hamiltonian 2-group Γ and a
cyclic group C4 = 〈d | d4 = 1〉 with Γ′ = 〈d2〉. The factor system
satisfies (5) and
(6) λb,aλba,d + f(d)λ−1d,d−1λa,bλab,d−1 = 0,
where a, b ∈ Γ, a4 = b4 = 1 and [a, b] 6= 1;
6) G is either E × W or (E Y C4) × W , where E is an extraspecial
2-group, E Y C4 is the central product of E and C4 = 〈c | c4 = 1〉
with E′ = 〈c2〉 and exp(W )|2. The factor system satisfies:
6.i) If a ∈ G has order 4 then λa,h = λh,a for all h ∈ CG(〈a〉);
6.ii) if 〈a, b〉 is a quaternion subgroup of order 8 of G then the
properties (5) and (6) are satisfied for every d ∈ CG(〈a, b〉)
of order 4, and f(v) = λv,v for all v ∈ CG(〈a, b〉) of order 2;
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6.iii) if 〈a, b | a4 = b2 = 1〉 is the dihedral subgroup of order 8,
then f(b) = −λb,b and the properties (4) and (6) are satisfied
for every d ∈ CG(〈a, b〉) of order 4.
Moreover, the conditions 1)–5) are also sufficient for KλG to be f -
normal. The condition 6) is sufficient if K is an integral domain of char-
acteristic 2.
2. Lemmas
Let C4, Q8 and D8 be a cyclic group of order 4, a quaternion group of
order 8 and a dihedral group of order 8, respectively. As usual, xy = y−1xy,
exp(G) and CG(〈a, b〉) denote the exponent of G and the centralizer of the
subgroup 〈a, b〉 in G.
It is easy to see that λg,g−1 = λg−1,g and u−1g = λ
−1
g,g−1ug−1 hold for
all g ∈ G.
Lemma 1. The map x→ xf is an involution of the ring KλG if and
only if
f(gh)λ2g,h = f(g)f(h)
for all g, h ∈ G.
Proof. Let the map x → xf be an involution of the ring KλG. If
g, h ∈ G, then (uguh)f = ufhufg . Thus
λg,hf(gh)u−1gh = (λg,hugh)
f = (uguh)f = f(g)f(h)u−1h u
−1
g
= f(g)f(h)(λ−1g,hugh)
−1
and f(gh)λ2g,h = f(g)f(h) for all g, h ∈ G. ¤
Clearly, if KλG is a group ring, then the map x→ xf is an involution
of the group ring KG if and only if f is a homomorphism from G to U(K).
Lemma 2. If the ring KλG is f -normal then the group G satisfies one
of the conditions 1)–6) of Theorem 1.
Proof. Let KλG be an f -normal twisted group ring. If a, b ∈ G and
x = ua + ub ∈ KλG, then xf = f(a)u−1a + f(b)u−1b and by (2)
(7)
f(a)λ−1a,a−1λa−1,bua−1b + f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λb−1,aub−1a
= f(a)λ−1a,a−1λb,a−1uba−1 + f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λa,b−1uab−1 .
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Now put y = ua(u1 + ub). Then yf = (u1 + f(b)u−1b )f(a)u
−1
a and by (2)
(8) λa,buab + f(b)λ−1b,b−1λa,b−1uab−1 = λb,auba + f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λb−1,aub−1a.
We shall treat two cases.
I. Let [a, b] 6= 1 for a, b ∈ G and a2 6= 1, b2 6= 1. Then by (8) ba = b−1
and by (7) a2 = b2. The factor system satisfies
(9)
{
λa,b = f(a)λ−1a,a−1λb,a−1 = f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λb−1,a;
λb,a = f(a)λ−1a,a−1λa−1,b = f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λa,b−1 .
II. Let [a, b] 6= 1 for a, b ∈ G and a2 = 1, b2 6= 1. Then by (8) we have
ba = b−1 and by (7), f(a) = −λa,a. The factor system satisfies{
λa,b = f(b)λ−1b,b−1λb−1,a;
λb,a = f(b)λ−1b,b−1λa,b−1 .
Let G be a nonabelian group and let W = {g ∈ G | g2 6= 1}.
First we consider the case when the elements of W commute. Then
〈w | w ∈ W 〉 is an abelian subgroup and if b ∈ W and a ∈ G \ 〈W 〉
then a2=1 and (ab)2 = 1. Therefore, ba = b−1 for all b ∈ W . Let
c ∈ CG(〈W 〉) \ 〈W 〉. Then c2 = 1, (cb)2 = 1 and cb /∈ 〈W 〉. But (cb)2 =
c2b2 = 1 and b2 = 1, which is impossible. Therefore, CG(〈W 〉) = 〈W 〉 and
H = 〈W 〉 is a subgroup of index 2. This implies that G = H o 〈a〉 and
ha = h−1 for all h ∈ H.
Now suppose that in W there exist elements a, b such that [a, b] 6= 1.
Since a2 6= 1 and b2 6= 1, by (I) we have a2 = b2 and ba = b−1. Then
b2 = ab2a−1 = b−2 and the elements a, b are of order 4. Clearly, the
subgroup 〈a, b〉 is a quaternion group of order 8. Let c ∈ CG(〈a, b〉). If
c2 6= 1 and (ac)2 6= 1 then (I) implies that (ac)b = (ac)−1 and c2 = 1,
which is impossible. Therefore, if c ∈ CG(〈a, b〉) then either c2 = 1 or
c2 = a2.
Let Q = 〈a, b〉 be a quaternion subgroup of order 8 of G. Then we
will prove that G = Q ·CG(Q). Suppose g ∈ G\CG(Q). Pick the elements
a, b ∈ Q of order 4 such that ag = a−1 and bg = b−1. Then (ab)g = ab
and d = gab ∈ CG(Q). It follows that g = d(ab)−1 and G = Q · CG(Q).
Similary as in [3] we obtain that G satisfies the conditions 4) or 5) of the
Theorem. ¤
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3. Proof of Theorem
Necessity. Let KλG be f -normal. Then by Lemma 2 G satisfies one
of the conditions 1)–5) of the Theorem.
First, suppose that G is abelian of exponent greater than 2 and a, b ∈
G. If b2 6= 1 then by (8) we have λa,b = λb,a.
Let a, b be elements of order two and assume that there exists c with
c2 = a. Then by (1) we have
(10) λc2,bλc,c = λc,cbλc,b and λb,c2λc,c = λbc,cλb,c.
Since c2 6= 1, we have λc,cb = λbc,c and λc,b = λb,c. Then (10) implies
λc2,b = λb,c2 and λa,b = λb,a.
Let a2 = b2 = 1 such that neither a nor b is the square of any element
of G. Then there exists c such that (ca)2 6= 1. Thus,
(11) λca,bλc,a = λc,abλa,b, λb,acλa,c = λba,cλb,a.
Since λb,ac = λac,b and λc,a = λa,c from (11) we have λa,b = λb,a for all
a, b ∈ G. Therefore, if G is abelian and G2 6= 1 then the factor system is
symmetric and KλG is commutative.
Now, let exp(G) = 2. Then by (8) λa,b + f(b)λ−1b,bλa,b = λb,a +
f(b)λ−1b,bλb,a for all a, b ∈ G. Therefore, (λa,b − λb,a)(1 + f(b)λ−1b,b ) = 0.
Next, let G = H o C2 be a semidirect product of an abelian group
H with exp(H) 6= 2 and C2 = 〈a | a2 = 1〉, and with ha = h−1 for
all h ∈ H. Clearly, KλH is f -normal and the factor system of H is
symmetric. Put x = uh + ua for h ∈ H. Since KλG is f -normal, we have
Sf (x) = xxf − xfx = 0 and
(12)
f(a)λ−1a,aλh,auha + f(h)λ
−1
h,h−1λa,h−1uah−1
−f(h)λ−1h,h−1λh−1,auh−1a − f(a)λ−1a,aλa,huah = 0.
We will prove uauh = u
f
hua for every h ∈ H.
First, let h2 6= 1. Because ha = h−1, by (12) we have
(13) ufauh + u
f
hua = 0
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and
(14)
{
f(a)λ−1a,aλa,h + f(h)λ
−1
h,h−1λh−1,a = 0;
f(a)λ−1a,aλh,a + f(h)λ
−1
h,h−1λa,h−1 = 0.
Now, let h2 = 1. Then there exists b ∈ H with b2 6= 1 and (hb)2 6= 1.
Put x = ua + uhub. Because (hb)a = (hb)−1 and Sf (x) = xxf − xfx = 0
we have
(15) ufauhub + (uhub)
fua = 0.
Since [uh, ub] = 1, by (15) and (13) we have ufa(uhub) = u
f
aubuh =
−ufbuauh and ufa(uhub) = −(uhub)fua = −ufbufhua. Therefore, uauh =
ufhua for all h ∈ H and this implies{
λa,h = f(h)λ−1h,h−1λh−1,a;
λh,a = f(h)λ−1h,h−1λa,h−1 ,
and, by (14), f(a) = −λa,a.
Let G be a hamiltonian 2-group. It is well known (see [5], The-
orem 12.5.4) that G = Q8 × W , where Q8 is a quaternion group and
exp(W )|2. If a, b ∈ G are noncommuting elements of order 4, then ab =
a−1 and by (8) we have 4.i) of the theorem. If c, d ∈ G are involutions,
then c and d commute with all a ∈ G of order 4. Then H = 〈a, d, c〉 is
abelian of exponent greater than 2 and KλH is f -normal. By the condi-
tion 1) of the theorem, the factor system of H is symmetric, and ua and
ub commute with uc.
Now prove f(c) = λc,c for all involutions c ∈ G. Choose the elements
a, b of order 4 such that ba = b−1. Put x = ucua + ub. Since λa,c = λc,a
and λb,c = λc,b by (2), for x we obtain
Sf (x) = (f(b)uau−1b + f(a)f(c)λ
−1
c,cubu
−1
a
− f(b)u−1b ua − f(a)f(c)λ−1c,cu−1a ub)uc = 0
and f(b)λ−1b,b−1λa,b−1 = f(c)f(a)λ
−1
c,cλ
−1
a,a−1λa−1,b. From this property and
(9) we deduce f(c) = λc,c.
Now, suppose that either G = E ×W or G = (E Y C4) ×W , where
E is an extraspecial 2-group, exp(W )|2 and E Y C4 is the central product
of E and C4 = 〈c〉 with E′ = 〈c2〉.
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Let a be an element of order 4 and h ∈ CG(〈a〉). Then by the condi-
tion 1) of the theorem λa,h = λh,a.
Let 〈a, b | a, b ∈ G〉 be the quaternion subgroup of order 8. Then by 4)
we obtain (5).
Now, let G = 〈a, b〉 Y 〈d | d4 = 1〉 be a subgroup of G and d2 = a2.
Then ab = a−1, and 〈a, d〉 and 〈b, d〉 are abelian subgroups of exponent
not equal to 2 and by the condition 1) of the theorem, λa,d = λd,a and
λb,d = λd,b. Put x = ub + uaud. Since KλG is f -normal, we obtain
f(b)λ−1b,b−1λa,b−1uab−1ud + f(d)f(a)λ
−1
a,a−1λ
−1
d,d−1λb,a−1uba−1ud−1
= f(d)f(a)λ−1a,a−1λ
−1
d,d−1λa−1,bua−1bud−1 + f(b)λ
−1
b,b−1λb−1,aub−1aud
and by (5)
λb,aλab−1,duab−1d + f(d)λ
−1
d,d−1λa,bλba−1,d−1uba−1d−1
= f(d)λ−1d,d−1λb,aλa−1b,d−1ua−1bd−1 + λa,bλb−1a,dub−1ad.
Since d2 ∈ G′ and a2 = b2, we have a−1bd−1 = abd, ab−1d = ba−1d−1
and
λb,aλba,d + f(d)λ−1d,d−1λa,bλab,d−1 = 0.
Therefore, we proved 6.i).
If 〈a, b | a4 = b2 = 1〉 is the dihedral subgroup of order 8 of G, then
by 3) of the theorem we have (4) and f(b) = −λb,b.
Let L = D8 Y C4 = 〈a, b | a4 = b2 = 1〉 Y 〈c〉. Then any x ∈ KλL
can be written as x = x0 + x1uc, where x0, x1 ∈ KλD8. Since KλG is
f -normal, KλL is f -normal, too, and (x
f
0x1−x1xf0 )uc = (x0xf1 −xf1x0)ufc .
By the f -normality of KλD8 (x0 + x1)(x0 + x1)f = (x0 + x1)f (x0 + x1)
and we have
(xf0x1 − x1xf0 )uc − (x0xf1 − xf1x0)ufc = (xf0x1 − x1xf0 )(uc − ufc ).
If xf0x1 − x1xf0 can be written as a sum of elements of form ufaub − ubufa
then
(xf0x1 − x1xf0 )(uc − ufc ) = (λb,aλba,c + f(c)λ−1c,c−1λa,bλab,c−1)ubac
−(λa,bλab,c + f(c)λ−1c,c−1λb,aλba,c−1)uabc = 0
and we have (6).
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Sufficiency. We wish to prove that Sf (x) = xxf − xfx is equal to 0
for all x ∈ KG. Let x =∑g∈G αgug ∈ KλG. It is easy to see that Sf (x)
is a sum of elements of the form
Sf (g, h) = αgαh(f(h)λ−1h,h−1λg,h−1ugh−1 + f(g)λ
−1
g,g−1λh,g−1uhg−1
− f(h)λ−1h,h−1λh−1,guh−1g − f(g)λ−1g,g−1λg−1,hug−1h).
First, let G be abelian of exponent greater than 2, and assume that the
factor system ofG is symmetric. ThenKλG is commutative, and therefore,
f -normal.
Next, suppose that G is of exponent 2 and the factor system satisfies
(λg,h − λh,g)(1 + f(h)λ−1h,h) = 0 for all g, h ∈ G.
This implies (λg,h − λb,h)(f(g)λ−1g,g − f(h)λ−1h,h) = 0 for all g, h ∈ G. Then
Sf (g, h) = αgαh(f(h)λ−1h,hλg,hugh + f(g)λ
−1
g,gλh,guhg − f(h)λ−1h,hλh,guhg
−f(g)λ−1g,gλg,hugh) = αgαh(f(h)λ−1h,h − f(g)λ−1g,g)(λg,h − λh,g)ugh = 0
and Sf (x) = 0, thus, KλG is f -normal.
Now, let G = H o C2, where H is an abelian group of exponent not
equal to 2 and C2 = 〈a〉 with ha = h−1 for all h ∈ H. Using the properties
of the factor system we obtain
(16)
f(a)u−1a uh = −f(h)u−1h ua, f(a)uhu−1a = −f(h)uau−1h ,
ufay = −yfua, yufa = −uayf
for any h ∈ H and y ∈ KλH. If x = x1 + x2ua ∈ KλG where x1, x2 ∈
KλH, then xf = x
f
1 + f(a)u
−1
a x
f
2 and
xxf = x1x
f
1 + f(a)x1u
−1
a x
f
2 + x2uax
f
1 + f(a)x2x
f
2 .
Because in KλH the factor system is symmetric and KλH is commutative,
by (16) we have
xxf = x1x
f
1 + (x2x1 − x1x2)ua + f(a)x2xf2 = x1xf1 + f(a)x2xf2 .
Similarly, xfx = xf1x1 + f(a)x
f
2x2 and we conclude that Sf (x) = 0 and
KλG is f -normal.
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Next, let G be a hamiltonian 2-group. Then G = Q8×W , where Q8 =
〈a, b〉 is a quaternion group and exp(W )|2. Suppose that the conditions
4.i)–4.ii) of the theorem are satisfied. If H = 〈a2,W 〉 then any element
x ∈ KλG can be written as
x = x0 + x1ua + x2ub + x3uab,
where xi ∈ KλH, (i = 0, . . . , 3). Since 〈a〉 × H and 〈b〉 × H are abelian
groups of exponent 4, by the condition 1) of the theorem the elements x0,
x1, x2, x3 commute with ua, ub and uab. Since KλH is f -normal, we have
xix
f
j − xfi xj = xfj xi − xjxfi . Using these properties we obtain
Sf (x) = (x1x
f
2 − xf1x2)(λb,auba − λa,buab)
+ (x1x
f
3 − xf1x3)(λab,aub − λa,abub3)
+ (x2x
f
3 − xf2x3)(λab,bua3 − λb,abua).
Clearly, the element xix
f
j − xfi xj can be written as a sum of elements
of form
Sf (c, d) = γc,d(f(d)ucu−1d − f(c)u−1c ud),
where c, d ∈ H. Since H is an elementary 2-subgroup, by the condition
4.ii) f(d) = λd,d, f(c) = λc,c, and we obtain
Sf (c, d) = γc,d(f(d)λ−1d,dλc,ducd − f(c)λ−1c,cλc,ducd) = 0.
Therefore, Sf (x) = 0 and KλG is f -normal.
Next, let G = H × W , where H is an extraspecial 2-group and
exp(W )|2. Since G is a locally finite group, it suffices to establish the
f -normality of all finite subgroups H of G. Let G be a finite group and
G = H ×W , where H is a finite extraspecial 2-group and exp(W )|2. We
know (see [4], Theorem III.13.8) that H is a central product of n copies of
dihedral groups of order 8 or a central product of a quaternion group of or-
der 8 and n−1 copies of dihedral groups of order 8. We can write Hn = H.
Then G = Hn ×W and by induction on n we prove the f -normality of
KλG.
If n = 1 then either H1 = Q8 or H1 = D8 or H1 = Q8 Y C4. In the
first and second cases the f -normality KλG is implied by the conditions
3) or 4) of the theorem.
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Let G = Q8 Y C4. Then any element x ∈ KλG can be written as
x = x0 + x1uc, where xi ∈ KλQ8, c ∈ C4 and c2 ∈ Q8. From the f -
normality of KλQ8 we obtain x
f
0x1 − x1xf0 = xf1x0 − x0xf1 and Sf (x) =
(xf0x1 − x1xf0 )(uc − ufc ). The element xf0x1 − x1xf0 can be written as a
sum of elements of form α(ufaub − ubufa), where α ∈ K, a, b ∈ Q8. We will
prove Sf (a, b) = (ufaub − ubufa)(uc − ufc ) = 0 for all a, b ∈ Q8.
If a, b ∈ Q8 does not generate Q8 then uaub = ubua and Sf (a, b) = 0.
Let 〈a, b〉 = Q8. Then by (5)
Sf (a, b) = (λb,auba − λa,buab)(uc − ufc )
= (λb,aλba,c + f(c)λ−1c,c−1λa,bλab,c−1)ubac
+ (λa,bλab,c + f(c)λ−1c,c−1λb,aλba,c−1)uabc
and from (6) Sf (a, b) = 0.
It is easy to see D8 Y D8 ∼= Q8 Y Q8, and Hn (n > 1) can be written
as Q8 Y Hn−1.
Let Q8 = 〈a, b〉 and L =W ×Hn−1. Then any element x ∈ KλG can
be written as
x = x0 + x1ua + x2ub + x3uaub,
where xi ∈ KλL. By 6.i) the xi commute with ua and ub. Since 〈a, b〉 is
a quaternion group of order 8, by the condition 6.ii) of the theorem we
have uaub = u
f
bua = ubu
f
a . Hence,
Sf (x) = (x0x
f
1−xf1x0)ufa+(x0xf2−xf2x0)ufb+(x0xf3−xf3x0)ufbufa
+(x1x
f
0−xf0x1)ua+(x1xf2−xf1x2)uaufb+(x1xf3−xf1x3)ubf(a)
+(x2x
f
0−xf0x2)ub+(x2xf1−xf2x1)uaub+(x2xf3−xf2x3)ufaf(b)(17)
+(x3x
f
0 − xf0x3)uaub + (x3xf1 − xf3x1)uauab
+(x3x
f
2−xf3x2)uaf(b).
Since by induction KλL is f -normal, (xi + xj)(xi + xj)f =
(xi + xj)f (xi + xj) implies xix
f
j − xfi xj = xfj xi − xjxfi and xixfj − xfj xi =
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xfi xj − xjxfi . Therefore, by (17)
Sf (x) = (x0x
f
1 − xf1x0)(ufa − ua) + (x0xf2 − xf2x0)(ufb − ub)
+ (x0x
f
3 − xf3x0)(ufa − ua)ub + (x1xf2 − xf1x2)ua(ufb − ub)
+ (x1x
f
3 − xf1x3)ua(ub − ufb )f(a) + (x2xf3 − xf2x3)(ufa − ua)f(b).
Clearly, the element xix
f
j − xfj xi can be written as a sum of elements
of form Sf (c, d) = γc,d(ucu
f
d − ufduc), where c, d ∈ L, γc,d ∈ K. We will
prove Sf (c, d, a) = (ucu
f
d − ufduc)(ua − ufa) = 0 for any c, d ∈ L.
We consider the following cases:
Case 1). Let [c, d] = 1. Then L = 〈c, d, a〉 is abelian with exp(L) 6= 2,
and by 6.i) the factor system is symmetric and Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 2). Let 〈c, d〉 = Q8. Then by 6.ii) (5) holds and (ucufd −
ufduc)(ua − ufa) = (λd,cλdc,a + f(a)λ−1a,a−1λc,dλcd,a−1)udca − (λc,dλcd,a +
f(a)λ−1a,a−1λd,cλa−1,dc)ucda. Now by 6.ii) the property (6) is satisfied and
we conclude Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 3). Let 〈c, d〉 = D8 and c4 = d2 = 1. Then by 6.iii) f(d) = −λd,d
and by (4)
(ucu
f
d − ufduc)(ua − ufa) = (λd,cudc − λc,ducd)(ua − ufa)
= (λc,dλcd,a + f(a)λ−1a,a−1λdc,a−1λd,c)ucda
+ (λd,cλdc,a + f(a)λ−1a,a−1λcd,a−1λc,d)udca.
Now by 6.ii) we have (6) and we conclude Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 4). Let 〈c, d〉 = D8 and d4 = c2 = 1. Then by (4)
ucu
f
d − ufduc = f(d)λ−1d,d−1λc,d−1udc − f(d)λ−1d,d−1λd−1,cucd
= λd,cudc − λc,ducd.
Similarly to the case 3) we have Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 5). Let 〈c, d〉 = D8 and d2 = c2 = 1. Then by 6.iii) f(d) =
−λd,d. In 〈c, d〉 we choose a new generator system {a1, b1 | a41 = b21 =
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1, ab11 = a
−1
1 } such that c = b1 and d = ai1b1, where i = 1 or 3. Then
a2 = a21 and
(ucu
f
d − ufduc)(ua − ufa) = (uduc − ucud)(ua − ufa)
= λ−1
ai1,b1
(uai1ub1 − ub1uai1)(ua − ufa)ub1 .
As in the Case 3) it is easy to see (uai1ub1 − ub1uai1)(ua − ufa) = 0 and
Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Analogously, the element xix
f
j − xfi xj can be written as a sum of
elements of form γc,d(ucu
f
d − ufcud), where c, d ∈ L. Let us prove that if
c, d ∈ L, then Sf (c, d, a) = (ucufd − ufcud)(ua − ufa) = 0.
Let z ∈ L, a ∈ Q8 be commuting elements of order 4 with z2 = a2.
First, we will prove thatK is of characteristic 2, then (uz+ufz )(ua+u
f
a)=0.
Indeed,
(uz + ufz )(ua + u
f
a) = (λz,a + f(z)λ
−1
z,z−1f(a)λ
−1
a,a−1λz−1,a−1)uza
+(f(a)λ−1a,a−1λz,a−1 + f(z)λ
−1
z,z−1λz−1,a)uza3 .
First let za be a noncentral element of order 2. Then by 6.iii) f(za) =
λza,za. Since ((uzua)ua)ua3 = uz(ua(uaua3)) we conclude that
λz,aλza,aλza2,a3 = λz,aλa,1λa,a−1
and λ−1a,a−1 = λ
−1
z3,a3λ
−1
za,a. Clearly, f(z)f(a) = f(za)λ
2
z,a = λza,zaλ
2
z,a and
λz,a + f(z)λ−1z,z−1f(a)λ
−1
a,a−1λz−1,a−1
= λz,a(1 + (λza,azλa,z)λ−1z,z−1λ
−1
a,a−1λz−1,a−1)
= λz,a(1 + λz,za2λa,azλ−1a,a−1λ
−1
z,za2λz−1,a−1(18)
= λz,a(1 + (λa,azλzaa,a−1)λ
−1
a,a−1)
= λz,a(1 + λza,aa−1λa,a−1λ
−1
a,a−1) = 2λz,a = 0.
By (1) we have
(λz,a−1λza−1,za−1)λz−1,a = λz,a−1za−1λa−1,z−1aλz−1,a
= λz,z−1(λa−1,az−1λa,z−1) = λz−1,zλaa−1,z−1λa,a−1 = λz−1,zλa,a−1
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and since az−1 has order 2, f(az−1) = λaz−1,az−1 , and we obtain
f(a−1)−1f(a−1)(f(a)λ−1a,a−1λz,a−1 + f(z)λ
−1
z,z−1λz−1,a)
= f(a−1)−1(λ2a,a−1λ
−1
a,a−1λz,a−1+f(az
−1)λ2a−1,zλ
−1
z,z−1λz−1,a)
= f(a−1)−1(λa,a−1λz,a−1+λz,a−1(λz,a−1λaz−1,az−1λz−1,a)λ
−1
z,z−1)(19)
= f(a−1)−1(λz,a−1(λa−1,a − λz,z−1λa−1,aλ−1z−1,zλz−1,a)
= 2f(a−1)−1λz,a−1λa,a−1 = 0.
Clearly, if [c, d] = 1 then Sf (c, d, a) can be written as
(20)
Sf (c, d, a) = (ucu
f
d + (u
f
duc)
f )(ua − ufa)
= f(d)λd,d−1λc,d−1(ucd−1 − ufcd−1)(ua − ufa).
Similarly, the element xix
f
j −xfi xj can be written as a sum of elements
of form γc,d(ucu
f
d − ufcud), where c, d ∈ L. Now let us prove Sf (c, d, a) =
(ucu
f
d − ufcud)(ua − ufa) = 0, where c, d ∈ L.
We consider the following cases:
Case 1). Let [c, d] = 1, c2 = d2 = 1 and c, d /∈ ζ(G). Then S = 〈c, d, a〉
is abelian of exponent greater that 2 and by 6.i) the factor system of S is
symmetric. We know that in L every element of order 2 is either central
or coincides with a noncentral element of some dihedral subgroup of order
8. Since c, d /∈ ζ(G), we have f(c) = λc,c and f(d) = λd,d and
Sf (c, d, a) = λc,d(f(d)λ−1d,d − f(c)λ−1c,c )ucd(ua − ufa) = 0.
Case 2). Let [c, d] = 1, c2 = d2 = 1 and c, d ∈ ζ(G). Then c = d = a2
and Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 3). Let [c, d] = 1, c2 = d2 = 1 and c ∈ ζ(G), d /∈ ζ(G). Then
f(d) = λ−1d,d, c = a
2 and
Sf (c, d, a) = −ud(ua2 + ufa2)(ua − ufa)
= −ud(λa,a2ua−1 − f(a)λ−1a,a−1ua)(1 + f(a2)λ−1a2,a2).
Since K is an integral domain of characteristic 2 and f2(a2)=λ2a2,a2f(a
4)=
λ2a2,a2 , we conclude f(a
2) = ±λa2,a2 and Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
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Case 4). Let [c, d] = 1, d2 = 1 and suppose that c has order 4. Then
dc has order 4 and by (20) Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 5). Let [c, d] = 1 with c, d of order 4. Then d2 = c2 = a2,
Sf (c, d, a) = (f(d)λ−1d,d−1λc,d−1 + f(c)λ
−1
c,c−1λc−1,d)ucd−1(ua − ufa),
and by (19) we have Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 6). Let 〈c, d〉 be a quaternion group of order 8. Then by 6.ii)
(5) holds and
ucu
f
d − ufcud = (f(d)λ−1d,d−1λc,d−1 − f(c)λ−1c,c−1λc−1,d)uc−1d
= (λd,c − λd,c)uc−1d = 0.
Case 7). Let 〈c, d〉 be a dihedral group of order 8. If c2 6= 1 then
f(d) = λd,d and
Sf (c, d, a) = (λc,ducd + f(c)λ−1c,c−1λc−1,dudc)(ua − ufa)
= (λc,ducd + λd,cudc)(ua − ufa) = (λc,dλcd,a + f(a)λa,a−1λd,cλdc)uacd
−(λd,cλdc,a + f(a)λa,a−1λc,dλcd,a−1)uadc.
By (6) we obtain Sf (c, d, a) = 0.
Case 8). Let 〈c, d〉 be a dihedral group of order 8 and c2 = d2 = 1.
Then f(d) = λd,d, f(c) = λc,c and Sf (c, d, a) = 2ucud(ua − ufa) = 0. ¤
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